The One-Hundred-and-Seventieth Commencement of the Medical College of Georgia

Saturday, May 8, 1999
Augusta, Georgia
The Medical College of Georgia, established in 1828 as a medical academy authorized to grant the bachelor of medicine degree, is now Georgia's health sciences university, providing training for a wide range of health professionals. MCG, a state-assisted unit of the University System of Georgia, plays a large role in service to Georgians and in research, as well as in teaching. The teaching hospital, MCG Hospital and Clinics, is a center of excellence and is a medical resource for the people of the state.

Major divisions of the university are the Schools of Allied Health Sciences, Dentistry, Graduate Studies, Medicine and Nursing.

The present enrollment of the Medical College of Georgia is approximately 2,400. The university's instructional faculty numbers approximately 650 in all five schools. This does not include many faculty members who are less than full-time or who contribute valuable time to the teaching programs.

Special appreciation is extended to the Butler High School ROTC Color Guard for the presentation of the colors and to the United States Army Signal Corps Band.
School of Allied Health Sciences

 Associate of Science in Dental Hygiene

* John Baxter Agnew, Lavonia
  Wilbert Lee Allen, Augusta
  Lucinda Pascher Bryant, Hinesville
** Tami Lynn Grimm, Martinez
** Shannon Marie Matta, Augusta
** Tonya Smith, Augusta
** Amanda Wilcox, Eastman
** Michelle Ann Wolfe, Ft. Myers, FL
** Heather Dawn Woodruff, Milledgeville

 Associate of Science in Radiography

* Andrea Jeannette Lee, Blakely, 12-19-98
  Christie Leigh Lewis, Vidalia, 12-19-98
  Andrea Smith Makin, Evans
* Ronald L. Marker Jr., Aiken, SC, 12-19-98
  Ebony Trevere Moses, Gainesville, 12-19-98
  Deborah Renéé Shanks, Augusta, 12-19-98
* Iodonia Suzette Stephens, Louisville, 12-19-98

 Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene

Amanda Dawn Akins, Blue Ridge
** Christine Marie Bernier, Marietta
** Amanda Dianne Burrruss, Cumming
* Phuong Uyen Chau, Cobb
  Charla McMillan Cobb, MIdville
  Elizabeth Arlene Farrell, Winchester, VA
* Tonya Renee Finch, Washington
  Stacey Paul Garcia, North Augusta, SC
  Jennifer Jean Gross, Blythe
** Brandi Michelle Hagood, Martinez
  Daniel Keith Hall, Macon
  Courtnay Alexis Hearns, Roswell
  Christine Eileen Hess, Augusta
  Jennifer Suzanne Hill, Abbeville, SC
  Natalie Boyle Jardine, Augusta
** Scott Alan Leggio, Augusta
  Katie Ann McCracken, Corona, CA
  Melissa Ann Milner, Winder
  Miranda Leigh Moffitt, Athens
  * Katie Elizabeth Reynolds, Augusta

 Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

Tracey Bell, Moultrie
* Tina Maria Booth, Augusta
  Robert Steve Burnett, Augusta
  Belinda Taku Enyong, Marietta
  Jo Lynn Evans, Valdosta
* Danielle Calautti Givens, Evans
  Lisa Michelle Ivy, Norcross
  Connie Marie Leon, Augusta
  Naomi D. Nahr-Martey, Savannah
  Cassandra LaShun Richardson, Athens
* Wendy Lynn Sinclair, Mershon
  Adam Stone, Ringgold
  Hong Tao, Marietta
  Judith Allen Taylor, Atlanta
  Lisa Michelle Zurn, Dunwoody

 Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy

** Adrienne Renae Adams, Douglasville, 6-12-99
** Sean Lamar Allgood, Dexter, 8-14-99
** Ray Ear Ammerman, Dublin, 6-12-99
** Sarah Elizabeth Ashmore, Pine Mountain, 8-14-99
** Julie Ann Blakey, Garden City, 8-14-99
** Linda Elizabeth Bolt, Augusta, 8-15-98
** Jennifer Ryan Brantley, Grovetown, 12-19-98
** Melanie Kathleen Butka, Macon, 12-19-98
  Kathleen Mary Campana, Decatur, 6-12-99
  * Angela Janice Cape, Stone Mountain, 8-14-99
  Ashlee Hope Carter, Grovetown, 8-15-98
  * Dwain Ronald Cassady, Gainesville, 8-15-98
** Kriston Bedingfield Chandler, Augusta, 8-15-98
** Alison Leigh Chapman, Griffin, 6-12-99
* Savuth Chhin, Atlanta, 6-12-99
* Nancy Lynn Clements, Thomson, 8-15-98
* Tara Kay Colvin, Vidalia, 6-12-99
** Jonathan David Cook, Carrollton, 8-15-98
  Jennifer Marie Dallas, Warrenton, 8-15-98
* Lesley Ann Daniel, Savannah, 6-12-99
** Christine Presley Davis, Thomasston, 8-14-99
** Heather Renee Fayard, Woodbine, 6-12-99
* Pauline Flick, Augusta, 8-14-99
** Margaret Anne Flowers, Thomsonville, 12-19-98
  Amber Lynn Foster, Valdosta, 6-12-99
* Natasha Desiree Foster, Lithonia, 12-19-98
* Britt Allen Fuller, Kennesaw, 12-19-98
* Christy Lynn Gaeth, Lawrenceville, 6-12-99
* Donna Michele Gingrich, Augusta, 8-15-98
* Allison Claire Grimes, Atlanta, 8-14-99
** Melissa RuthAnn Gould, Atlanta, 8-15-98
  Lonnie Roy Guinn, Stone Mountain, 12-19-98
  Melissa Renée Haggins, Jackson, 6-12-99
** Kristen Leigh Harmon, Atlanta, 8-14-99
  Gabriel James Hawkins, Lithonia, 8-15-98
** Malinda Kim Hawkins, Augusta, 8-15-98
  Richard David Hawkins, Augusta, 8-14-99
* Matthew Alan Haynie, Hartwell, 8-15-98
** Teresa Marie Hnatowicz, Augusta, 8-15-98
* Jennifer Leigh Jewett, Alpharetta, 6-12-99
** Ann Leigh King, Bowdon, 8-14-99
* Sharon Margaret Kinzie, Macon, 6-12-99
** Jessica Lynn Konsin, Roswell, 12-19-98
  Jay He-jung Lee, Augusta, 6-12-99
** Jennifer Erin Lerner, Dunwoody, 8-12-99
  Tara Kelea Lively, Waynesboro, 8-14-99
** Wendi Leigh Long, Macon, 12-19-98
** Michelle Elizabeth Manning, Athens, 12-19-98
** Ginger Gail Matthys, Conyers, 8-14-99
** Julie Leigh McCandless, Augusta, 8-14-99
  Melissa Ann Mcranie, Dalton, 8-15-98
  * Larie Dawn McFarlin, Toccoa, 6-12-99
  Jonathan Paul McKeel, Lawrenceville, 8-15-98
** Susan Amanda Mercure, College Park, 12-19-98
** Traci Leigh Moore, Marietta, 8-14-99
* Sherwin Mbegba Onadio, Dearing, 8-15-98
** Jenny Dare Paggett, Norcross, 8-14-99
* Ferdinand Padilla, Augusta, 8-15-98
** Leanne Louise Partridge, Evans, 12-19-98
  Chhayal Harivadan Patel, Atlanta, 8-15-98
  Carolyn Jill Phillips, LaGrange, 8-14-99
** Lisa Ann Rackley, Kathleen, 8-15-98
  Kimberly Dale Reed, Thomson, 8-12-99
** Linda Peavy Rhodes, Augusta, 8-15-98
* Paula Priest Richardson, Moultrie, 12-19-98
  Christopher James Sandoval, Hinesville, 8-14-99
** Henna Shaheen Sheikh, Martinez, 6-12-99
* Cynthia Hampson Skinner, Augusta, 8-15-98
* Julie Christie Smiley, Waynesboro, 8-15-98
  Janey DeLeigh Standridge, Jefferson, 8-14-99
**Tiffany Leigh Stelling, Woodstock, 8-15-98**
**Benjamin Lee Stephenson, Thomasville, 6-12-99**
**Melanie Ann Thompson, Decatur, 8-14-99**
**Casey Valentine Tolbert, Greensboro, 8-15-98**
**Melissa Ann Toporek, Augusta, 8-14-99**
**Rita Elaine Trotel, Trenton, 6-12-99**
**Yvette Cree Vargovich, Stone Mountain, 12-19-98**
**Tamara Charlotte White, Cochran, 12-19-98**
**Melissa Lynn Wilson, Swainsboro, 6-12-99**
**Julie Michelle Yancey, Irwinton, 12-19-98**
**Elizabeth Shannon Young, Grayson, 8-15-98**
**Patricia Anne Young, Atlanta, 12-19-98**
**Emily Susanne Zipperer, Valdosta, 8-14-99**

**Heather Piland, Cairo, 8-15-98**
**Jonell Byrd Poe, Hephzibah, 8-15-98**
**James Darwin Pottinger, Jr., Augusta, 8-15-98**
**Michael Scot Price, Athens, 8-14-99**
**Barry Christopher Quesnel, Macon, 8-14-99**
**Walter Shannon Ray, Douglas, 8-15-98**
**William Scott Rowell, Jesup, 8-15-98**
**Johnna Wren Ruffin, Augusta, 8-14-99**
**Edward Manuel Saguier, West Point, 8-15-98**
**Emmanuel Neville SaintFleur, Stone Mountain, 8-14-99**
**Sammy Scott Sanders, Uvalda, 8-15-98**
**William Michael Shimp, North Augusta, SC, 8-14-99**
**Claire Louise Sims, Bainbridge, 8-15-98**
**John Harry Sink II, Gray, 8-15-98**
**Benjamin J Smith, ochlocknee, 8-14-99**
**Michael Alexander Smith, Atlanta, 8-15-98**
**Karen VanScooter Stabler, Braselton, 8-14-99**
**Meredith Leigh Staton, Athens, 8-14-99**
**Nancy Elizabeth Strickland, homerville, 8-14-99**
**William Herbert Strickland Jr., Ashburn, 8-15-98**
**Troy Lee Taylor, Alapaha, 8-14-99**
**Kelly Wayne Toler, East Dublin, 8-14-99**
**Adam Raymond Tyson, Cochran, 8-15-98**
**Jackson Percy Ward IV, Powder Springs, 8-15-98**
**Angela Cumberlance Watkins, Augusta, 8-15-98**
**Stephanie Nicole Wrencher, Duluth, 8-15-98**

**Bachelor of Science in Radiography**

Wendy Sue Curtis, Leesburg, 8-15-98
Adrian K. Pooler, Darlington, SC, 8-15-98
**Andrea Melissa Shubert, Gainesville, 8-15-98**

**Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Technology**

Shanna Lynne Dingess, Palm Harbor, FL, 8-15-98

**Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Sciences**

Tanya Elizabeth Tansley, Alpharetta, 12-19-98

**Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Sciences**

Megan Ann Bayne, Lawrenceville
**Judy Schoenfelder Berry, North Augusta, SC**
**Graciela Agostini Best, Grovetown**
**Charulata Pankaj Bhatt, Martinez**
**Jennifer Beverly Bryson, Kingsland**
**Amanda Sheryl Frazier, Atlanta**
Mitchel Franklin Joiner, Grovetown, 12-18-99
Cassandra Walker King, Evans
Gwendolyn Michelle Manus, Hillsborough, NC, 8-14-99
**Catherine Rox Patty, Martinez**
**Lance Gabriel Pritchett, Moultrie**

**Sheldon Hugh Rammarine, Augusta**
Towana P. Robinson, Decatur, 8-14-99
**Jennifer Jenkins Sloan, Augusta, 8-14-99**
**Jennifer Rowell Tanner, Cedartown**
Michael Boyce Thompson, Waynesboro, 12-19-98
Bernadette Reana Vernon, Martinez, 12-19-98
Linda Carol Wyatt, Thomson, 8-14-99

**Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy**

Kimberly Jean Ashley, Milledgeville
Jayesh Bharat Bodalia, Augusta
Rebecca Day Camp, North Augusta, SC
Christy Robyn Dalton, Americus
*Shana Lynnette Decker, Leonardtown, MD
Stephen Kelly Dickson, Augusta, 8-15-98
Kelli Joyce Finch, Thomson
Dustin Neil Frantz, Marietta, 8-15-98
**Terry Lynn Greene, Augusta**
**Michael Ore Harp, Elberton, 8-15-98**
**Robert Jason Hunter, Reynolds**
Demetria Shantrel James, Waycross
**Robin Anne Jones, Dalton**
**Maggie Michelle Keene, St. Marys**
**Stacey Elaine Wall Lawthon, Atlanta**
**Zella Renee Lovell, Clarkesville**
Nicole Annette Morgan, Jonesboro
Robert Brent Murray, Screven
**Rico Antonio Terry, Harlem, 8-15-98**
Balaalakshmi Venugopalan, Augusta
Beth Michelle Wellborn, Albany
**Teresa Michele Youmans, Jonesboro**

**Daryll Keith Abney, Austell, 8-15-98**
* Gina Alan Arlbritton, Valdosta, 8-14-99
Jennifer Lorraine Berens, Allex, 8-15-98
Melanie Dawn Burnett, Augusta, 12-18, 99
**Wendle Keith Butler, Tifton, 8-15-98**
**Brian Keith Butxton, McDonough, 8-15-98**
**Franck David Clements, Blackshear, 8-14-99**
**Bruce Keven Cox, Columbus, 8-15-98**
**Lisa Holzberg Daich, Augusta, 8-15-98**
**Masoud Daneshnia, Atlanta, 8-14-99**
Mark Ajalor Daniel, LaGrange, 8-14-99
**Karin Yvonne Davis, Girard, 8-14-99**
**DeanAnne Kathryn Dees, Reidsville, 8-14-99**
**Crystal Laura DeShazo, Albany, 8-15-98**
John Douglas Enyearth, Evans, 8-14-99
**Robyn Elisabeth Evans, Quitman, 8-15-98**
**Andrew M. Foss, Valdosta, 8-14-99**
**Catherine Frysh, Atlanta, 8-15-98**
**Janice Marie Gamble, Atlanta, 8-14-99**
**XiaoXing Gao, Augusta, 8-15-98**
**Kimberly Yvette Gore-Scott, Atlanta, 8-14-99**
**Dacenta Alaya Grice, Augusta, 9-15-98**
**Karen Sue Harper, Jackson, 8-15-98**
**Margaret Beryl Hansen, Augusta, 8-14-99**
**Cristy Lynn Hendrix, Evans, 8-14-99**
**Wade Holloway, Montrose, 8-15-98**
**Draig Kevin Hooper, Moultrie, 8-14-99**
**Zuwenia Isaac, Augusta, 12-18-99**
**Catherine June James, Aztec, NM, 8-15-98**
**Corella Arnette James, Augusta, 8-15-98**
**Jesse Donald James, Aztec, NM, 8-15-98**
**Brena LaBale Johnson, Cochran, 8-14-99**
**Scott Alan Lewis, Thomasville, 8-14-99**
**Amy Suzanne Lucas, Cochran, 8-14-99**
**Henry Allen Manning, Dublin, 8-15-98**
**Jennifer Lori Manry, Conyers, 8-14-99**
**Angela Martin McClung, Augusta, 8-15-98**
Deborah Tipton Mitchell, Thomson, 8-14-99
**Terry Lee Morgan, Moultrie, 8-14-99**
**Colette Nash, Fort Valley, 8-14-99**
**James Stephen Nabies, Vidalia, 8-14-99**
**Andrea Marie Parsons, Warner Robins, 8-15-98**
**Melissa Alejandro Pedrazzani, Winter Park, FL, 8-14-99**
School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Melanie Lynn Aaron, Athens
Kellie Michelle Abercrombie, Forsyth
Heather Headley Adams, Augusta
Claudia Kirby Alexander, Augusta
Gretchen Rebecca Alexander, Augusta
Julie Anne Allen, Habersham
Sheila Bih Ambe, Atlanta
**Evelyn Michelle Askew, Jonesboro
Tasha Tyshon Baker, Sparta
Lydia Harris Baldwin, Atlanta
Suchita Bandyopadhyay, Martinez
Amanda Jeanette Barton, Belvedere, SC
Wendy Jill Bessinger, Elberton
Ida M. Blackstone, Dearing
Jenny Annette Bogoza, Austell
**Jane Elizabeth Bontrager, Conyers
**Elizabeth Ann Bostick, Liburn
Tana Joyce Boutwell, Thomson
Mollie Ann Brinkman, Augusta
Brandon Todd Brooks, Savannah
Teresa Ann Brooks, Hephzibah
Angela Renea Brown, Irwinville
Marion Leslie Brown, Augusta
Sonya Maria Brown, Hopkins, SC
Selenia Temekia Bryant, Thomasville
Kevin Harvey Burkett, Evans
Karen Strickland Butler, Newman
Emily Ann Campbell, Marietta
Sharon Eagle Carmain, Augusta
Tammie Ann Carmichael, Meansville
Wilma Lee Carpenter, Hartwell
Kevin Joseph Cassedy, Evans
Saretha Rose Caughman, Augusta
*Christopher Charles Cline, Flower Branch
Tracy Parrish Cockerham, Augusta
*Jennifer Michelle Colquitt, Snellville
Patsy Ann Cooper, Augusta
**Virginia More Corley, Roswell
*Ann Guilfoil Coursey, Atlanta
Sharon Judith Crompton, Ila
Lesley Retae Crawford, Augusta, 2-11-99
Andrea Lynn Daniel, Hartwell
Craig Alan Dan, Augusta
Cheryl Jodawn Davis, Thomson
Stephanie Marie Davis, Roberta
Katherine Dawn Dellinger, Bogart
Angela Michelle Duncan, Hull
Mary Elizabeth Dunn, Augusta
Leslie Law Evans, Waynesboro
Licia Johns Evans, Jackson
Helen Ruiz Fain, Augusta
Philip Michael Fann, Stone Mountain
Cynthia Thomas Faulkner, Martinez
Jessica Lynne Fitch, Peachtree City

Tracey Lynn Fitzgerald, Jackson
Carol Porter Fletcher, Summerville, SC
**Kimberly Renee Fuller, Liburn
Christina Denise Garmon, Thomaston
Jennifer Marie Gartside, Savannah
Loretta Gibson, Waynesboro
Kimberly Joy Gilbert, Stone Mountain
*Clara Ann Glade, Augusta
*Sandra Christine Godfrey, Marietta
*Elizabeth Vivian Goft, Elberton
Melani Jean Graham, Thomaston
Lisa Marie Gray, Atlanta
Melissa Jeanne Guerin, Alpharetta
Hannah Marie Gulley, Dewy Rose
Jeffrey Clint Hall, Augusta
Elizabeth Howard Hanson, Augusta
Tonya Renee Hawes, Augusta
Dee Michelle Hawkins, Martinez
Cassandra Michele Head, Macon
Katie Ann Head, Covington
Trisha Lynn Hadden, Peachtree City
Deidre Twana Higgins, Augusta
*Gara Jessica Hofer, Savannah
*Lynnelle Lee Holloway, Big Rapids, MI
Angela Lee Houser, North Augusta, SC
Julie Deana Hudson, Eatonton
*Jamie Lauren Huff, Nicholson
Erin Brooke Huggins, Orlando, FL
**Trina Ranee Hughes, Athens
Dorothy Lavada Jenkins, Augusta
Gardner Banks Johnson, Macon
Jaime Tara Johnson, Augusta
*Julie Lyn Johnson, Marietta
Ashley Marie Johnston, Augusta
Catherine Hayes Jones, Martinez
Stephanie Kelso, Stockbridge
Amy LeMoyne Kinney, Roswell
*Caroline Rose Kipnis, Evans
Susie Marie Kleinpeiter, Savannah
**Carol Perkins Krepps, Hephzibah
Gary Susan Kwon, Suwanee
Elizabeth Landon Lattimore, Savannah
Gerald Joseph Lecotte III, Augusta
Nell Pennington Loner, Marietta
*Kimberly Ann Luckey, Augusta
*Amanda Suzanne Malone, Perry
Henry Asbury Matthews, Fort Valley
Lark Athalena Maxwell, Whigham
Timothy Aaron McAdams, Augusta
*Lynn McLeod McCormack, Griffin
Stephanie Sue McCoy, Cumming
Yolanda Yvette McGhee, Grovetown
Olivia Ngozi Mgbekwere, Fayetteville
Kelli Ann Miller, Augusta
Terry Tyson Miller, Augusta
Selena Marcia Mitchell, Augusta
Jamie Colleen Mitvalsky, Peachtree City
*Laura Elizabeth Moon, Monroe
Tammy Denise Moon, Cochran
Ginny Paula Moore, Snellville
**Heather Lor Morris, Conyers
Tammie Lynn Newsome, Hephzibah
Lorinda Diane Norman, Fayetteville
Mary Elizabeth Norman, Woodstock

Cheryl Lynn Nuckolls, Colbert
Stacy Dale O’Quinn, Jesup
Marcia Lynn Owens, Augusta
Sharon Sue Owens, Augusta
Robert Courtney Pace, Athens
Sheila Yvette Parker, Forest Park
**Amanda Diane Peacock, Evans
Tiffany Novella Pence, Lawrenceville
Albert Kevin Price, Athens
Jamiene Rene Price, Liburn
Lisa Allison Prothro, Jonesboro
Catherine Cates Rabun, Waynesboro
Dana Elizabeth Rawlins, Martinez
*Judy Ann Reitmeyer-Hunt, Evans
Jo Beth Roberts, Macon
Terry Donnese Robinson, Augusta
Tajauinna Wykize Rouse, Jeffersonville
**Reagan Eleanor Rudolph, Athens
*Heather Marie Samson, Lawrenceville
Christina Elizabeth Sanders, Augusta
Johnnie Edward Sapp, Grovetown
Kristin Painter Saxon, Evans
Tammy Lynn-Howell Schreiber, Augusta
Kimberly Nicole Shell, Hephzibah
Tori VanBuren Sims, Augusta
Heather Anne Skelton, Jefferson
Mary Christine Smith, Newman
Sandra Sue Smith, Augusta
Diane Snead-Elam, Martinez
Shi Taiyakah Steed, Augusta
*Matthew Trever Stewart, Augusta
Alton Derrick Suggs, Millen
Melissa Lampp Sumner, Athens
John Davis Thompson, Marietta
Maria Cristina Tolcher, Lovejoy
Michael Shane Udell, Martinez
Melvin Kyle Viney, Jr., Douglas
* Donna Janel Wallace, Crawford
Kasi Lane Wallis, Winder
Bruce Tracy Ware, Augusta
Joseph Alfonse Warren, Athens
Shawn Michael Watson, Marietta, 12-19-98
*Beth Renee Welch, Macon
Carrie Lynn Wheeler, Peachtree City
Elle Paige Whitaker, Watkinsville
*Laura Marie Wilcher, Athens
Paige Fries Williams, Millen
Melissa Ann Willford, Augusta
Amanda Maluog Willis, Athens
Ashley Ann Willis, St. Simons Island
Cindia Louise Willis, Augusta
Debra Ann Wood, Elberton
Garrett Wesley Wood, Augusta
Sarah Adessa Wood, Thomson
*Anslee Virginia Woodbury, Atlanta
**Samantha Brandy Woods, Danielsville
Veronica Lynn Wright, Griffin
April Pulliam Young, Augusta
School of Graduate Studies

Master of Physical Therapy
Randa Elizabeth Alfifi, Augusta, 12-19-98
Amy Hill Ambrose, Watkinsville, 12-18-99
Amy S. Anderson, Thomasville, 12-19-98
Lori Annette Bartenfeld, Dalton, 12-19-98
Tracy Lynn Beard, Augusta, 12-19-98
Sharmeen Anwar Bhatti, Augusta, 12-18-99
Wilbur Lewis Blackman, III, Augusta, 12-19-98
Marc Daniel Brody, Augusta, 12-19-98
Joseph Vance Bryant, Sylvester, 12-19-98
Susan Caroline Calhoun, Bonaire, 12-19-98
Michelle Jean Carnillo, Augusta, 12-18-99
Melanie Norton Cochran, Augusta, 12-19-98
Meredith Ann Cohen, Atlanta, 12-19-98
Marcia Leigh Deese, Carrollton, 12-19-98
Christopher Alan Edwards, Grayson, 12-19-98
Donné Elk, Atlanta, 12-19-98
Kimberly Morton Finkbeiner, Martinez, 12-19-98
Toni Leigh Fisher, Duluth, 12-18-99
Brion Edward Frix, Covington, 12-18-99
Jeffrey Benton Giddens, Cochran, 12-18-99
Scott Mackenzie Hamel, Rutledge, 12-19-98
Courtney Michele Hancock, Doraville, 3-15-99
Jessica White Harmon, Lilburn, 12-19-98
Terre Lynn Hicks, Martinez, 12-19-98
Russell Jason Holton, Albany, 12-19-98
Barbara Ann Isom, Evans, 12-19-98
Ben LeRoy Jacobson, Augusta, 12-18-99
Jennifer Amber James, Cedartown, 12-18-99
Raelynn Jerritte, Valdosta, 12-19-98
Kristen Jean Kosola, Albany, 12-19-98
Andrea Renee LaPorte, Rome, 12-19-99
Amy Marie Laumeyer, Brunswick, 12-18-99
Benjamin Timothy McAuley, Marietta, 12-18-99
Meredith Amanda McCall, Fayetteville, 12-18-99
Carrie Ellen Mercer, Norman Park, 12-19-98
Julie Agnes Merritt, Albany, 12-19-98
Douglas Gregory Mitchell, Augusta, 12-19-98
Amy Nicole Morris, Pine Mountain, 12-19-98
Colleen Carol Murphy, Duluth, 12-18-99
Elizabeth Ashley Neal, Augusta, 12-18-99
Laura Clements Newton, Thomasville, 12-19-98
Alyson Kirkland O'Banion, Augusta, 12-19-98
David George O'Hara, Augusta, 12-19-98
Diedra Devere Olin, Tucker, 12-19-98
Valencia Janae Ott, Augusta, 12-18-99
Heena Sarjit Patel, Augusta, 12-19-98
Carol Christina Payne, Atlanta, 12-19-98
Melanie Rahn, Guyton, 12-19-98
Catherine Peroux-Hicks Ray, Marietta, 12-19-98
Sarah Elizabeth Reese, Lawrenceville, 12-19-98
Johnnie Dan Rutledge, Jr., Augusta, 12-19-98
Mary Elizabeth Salmon, Watkinsville, 12-19-98
Rhonda Lee Schnabl, Augusta, 12-19-98
Angela Dickerson Skarsaune, Elberton, 12-19-98
Margaret VanAnden Smith, Albany, 12-18-99
Marla Allison Smith, Augusta, 12-18-99
Betty Hull Stacy, Augusta, 12-18-99
Lisa Michelle Stewart, Marietta, 12-18-99
Rini Varghese, Martinez, 12-18-99
Jill Carson Vaughn, Augusta, 12-18-99
Gregory Edward Wilson, Buford, 12-19-98
Kelly Marie Young, Lilburn, 12-19-98
Kevin Andrew Zember, Augusta, 12-19-98

Master of Health Education
Danny Richard Deuter, Miller, SD
Sandra H. Schumann, Hephzibah

Master of Nursing
Marc Borchardt, Rome, 12-19-98
Terri Lynn Chalker, Augusta, 12-19-98
Donna Lynn Christian, Dublin, 12-18-98
Lisa Marie Cleveland, Jamesville, WI
Marie Chantale Crosse, Columbus, GA
Patricia Sullivan Davis, Smyrna, 12-19-98
Kathrine Ann Driver, Augusta
Kristin E. Farras, Augusta
Denise Farrer, Augusta, 12-19-98
Lori Renee Fields, Augusta
Denise Donohue Finkbeiner, Aiken, SC
Jana Louise Gruber, Evans
Leslie Vaden Harvey, Martinez
Holly Elizabeth Holman, Augusta, 12-19-98
Nancy Ellen Champion Jackson, Evans
Melanie Dunn Kent, Washington
Marla Andrea Layne, Martinez
Shelley Hendrix Mallard, Girard
Lisa Newsome Meister, Harlem
Ivy Crowder Spencer, Cartersville
Victoria Sanvido Spinks, Macon
Cathy A. Stotzler, Evanston, 12-19-98

Master of Science in Nursing
Jodi Lynn Hudgins, Martinez, 12-19-98
Jorge Torres, Evans
Jerry Dene Walker, Gordon

Master of Science
Charlotte Austin Chatto, Aiken, SC
Joanne Florence Rossman, Smyrna, 8-15-98

Master of Science in Medical Illustration
Margaret M. Hardebeck, Covington, KY
Leigh Bryant McPhail, Seneca, SC
Eric Todd Olson, Littleton, CO
Shiela Louise Sexton, Newberry, SC
Andrew Swift, Augusta
Mason Parker Wiest, Albany, NY

Master of Science in Oral Biology
Bradley Olin Adams, Alpharetta, 12-19-98
Gregory Alan Blythe, Augusta, 8-15-98
William Todd Burns, Latrobe, MO
Robert W. Herold, Summerville, WV
Richard Aiden Nichols, Jr., Matic, MA
James Dudley Whitehead, III, Columbia, SC
Javid Yavari, Commig
Nantfya Harulk Yiin, Las Vegas, NV

Doctor of Philosophy
Lincoyan Sebastian Ainoi, Augusta, 12-19-98
Dissertation: Effect of the lac Operator-Repressor Complex on H2S Enhancer Function in K562 Erythroleukemia Cells
Janet Alison Ambrogle, Augusta
Dissertation: Patterns of Compensation in Alcohol Dependent Women
Benjamin Carlisle Calhoun, Albany
Dissertation: Characterization of Gastric Tubulovesicles: Implications for Vesicle Fusion and Recycling
William Eugene Cannady, Martinez, 8-15-98
Dissertation: Characterization of the Biphasic Effect of 17β-Estradiol on FSH Responsiveness in Rat Granulosa Cells
Qiang Chen, Augusta, 12-19-98
Dissertation: Studies on NF-κB Activation During Reperfusion Injury Following Reversible Acute Ischemic Stroke
Donghai Dai, Augusta, 12-19-98
Dissertation: Progesterone Regulation of the Proliferation and Regression of Rat Decidua Basalis
Noriko Kito, Tokyo, Japan, 12-19-98
Dissertation: Sense of Coherence and Psychological Well-Being Among Female Adult Children of Alcoholics
Amanda D. Miller, Alpharetta, 12-19-98
Dissertation: Expression and Purification of a Secretory Human Liver Carboxylesterase
John Morgan, Augusta
Dissertation: The Effects of pp60* v-src Expression on the Development of the Chicken Optic Tectum
Joseph Derek Stone, Nashville
Dissertation: Evaluation of Neurofilament Accumulation and Compromise of Fast Axonal Transport in Precipitation of Acrylamide and Gamma-Diketone Neuropathy Using a Transgenic Mouse Lacking Axonal Neurofilaments
Brenda Talley, Black Creek, 12-19-98
Dissertation: Excellence and Success in Small Rural Hospitals: The Interrelationships of Power, Participation in Decision-making and Organizational Commitment in Rural Nurses

Hong Wang, Augusta, 8-15-98
Dissertation: Molecular and Functional Characterization of H+/Coupled Oligopeptide Transporters

Lu Zhang, Augusta
Dissertation: Identification of Putative Protein Binding Sites in Neurofilament Carboxyl Tail Subdomain
School of Dentistry

Doctor of Dental Medicine

Christopher Michael Anderson, Marietta
Kavreet Bath, Augusta
Matthew Page Bleicken, Stone Mountain
Celina Michelle Brown, Sparta
Lucian Billard Bryan Ill, Lilburn
James Edward Cauley, Villa Rica
Samuel Albert Caves, Columbus
Charles Marion Chambers Jr., Dublin
Catherine Tinsley Choate, Cartersville
William James Cline, Marietta
Sean Kevin Cochran, Demorest, 11-19-98
Leigh Anne Cummings, Augusta, 7-2-98
Nazmeen Shamim Dalwai, Lilburn
Robert Daniel Drawdy, Blackshear
Heather Kilpatrick Elliott, Atlanta
Zakra Farahani, Augusta
Alan Dale Ford II, Lake Blackshear
Nancy Joan Gallagher, Grayson
Pinkney Henry Gilchrist IV, Augusta
Jennifer Annell Gordon, Cartersville
Deborah Elizabeth Haffner, Augusta
Anisa Lee Hailey, Augusta
James Lauren Hargrove, Jr., Atlanta
Brian Clark Hodges, Hinesville
Donald Paul Hudson, LaGrange
Vinh Phuc Huynh, Lilburn
John Keary Leffert, Bogart
Thomas John Mazzucchelli, Marietta
William Robinson McCormack, Dunwoody, 7-2-98
Jason Reid McGibony, Statesboro
Scott Vidar Merritt, Savannah
Tina Perry Moses, Martinez
Seth Michael Patt, Atlanta
Mary Heather Perry, Gainesville
Zachary Joseph Powell, Lilburn
Bradley Clinton Roberson, Macon

John Edgar Robinson, Augusta
Brian Jay Rosenzweig, Atlanta
Mark Elliott Ross, Augusta
Gregory Alan Samples, Augusta
Rico Demeine Short, Columbus
John Frederick Sigman, Columbus
Brian Andrew Smith, Peachtree City
Clayton Brent Stehl, Palmetto
Bradley Walker Sundstrom, Gainesville
Philip John Synibey, Atlanta
Melissa Suzanne Thomas, Cumming
Scott Pace Veal, Milledgeville
Jonathan Blair Waldron, Marietta
John William Warren, Marietta
Heather Renee Watkins, Fayetteville
James Andrew Whatley, Cairo
Michael Craig Widener, Bowdon
John Hinton Wilson, Savannah
Scott Douglas Wingard, Powder Springs
Rebecca Lou Wolfe, Uvalda
Kenneth Robert Wyatt, Ball Ground
School of Medicine

Doctor of Medicine

Timothy Adamczyk, Woodstock
Aakash B. Ahuja, Roswell
Sunil Manuel Alexander, Athens
Cheryl Diane Anderson, Augusta
Kimberly Christine Barrett, Atlanta
Shea Oliff Bates, Evans
Christopher Neil Bazal, Claxton
Paul Jefferson Bennett, Bainbridge
James Lyle Bichsel, Jr., Atlanta
Shannon Howard Bledsoe, Rock Springs
Carola Elizabeth Bonfante, Milledgeville
Kenneth Larry Boss, Villa Rica
Buffi Ginevan Boyd, Savannah
Jennifer Marie Boyd, Covington
Helen Keipp Bredenberg, Augusta
Alan Kendrick Brown, Sharon
Laurie Catherine Brown, Rome
Stephen Ellsworth Brown, Tucker
Antonia Rebecca Bunce, Athens
Benjamin Carlisle Callhoun, Albany
Catherine Brittain Callahan, Gainesville
Sanders Richard Callaway, Statesboro
Kelley Ann Campanaro, Alpharetta
Donna Lynn Carey, Augusta
Melissa Ann Carlucci, Marietta
Ted Alan Carter, Atlanta
Darrell Mark Cheek, Savannah
Georgette Marie Chekiri, Warner Robins
Stephen Arlington Chitty, IV, Valdosta
Susan Margaret Christensen, Roswell
Louis Preston Ciamillo, Jr., Augusta
David Alan Circle, Kennesaw
Larry Edward Clark, Augusta
Roger Allen Coffman, Jr., Dalton
Atys Benjamin Cope, Statesboro
James Jason Crane, Conyers
Carla Yvette Cunningham, Riverdale
Jennifer Ann Curtis, Lilburn
Damon Daniels, Decatur
Michael Dinerman, Atlanta
Bradley Scott Dowling, Lilburn
Jennifer Lynne Drake, Jonesboro
Susan Sadosky Eagle, Duluth
Stephanie Anne Edelkamp, Marietta
Lindara Layne Elias, Cumming
Jennifer Stone Erdin, Dahlonega
Robert Alexander Erdin, III, Augusta
Suzanne Lee Fox, Marietta
Daniel M. Freed, Albany
Jared Samuel Friedman, Atlanta
Elizabeth Foster Gardner, Valdosta
John Pierre Gardiner, Cairo
Terrence John Giroire, Atlanta
Trushit M. Ghodadra, Lilburn
Shawn R. Gordon, Atlanta
David Austin Gose, Marietta
Bradford Michael Gould, Atlanta
Audrey Ellissa Graham, Evans
Jared Todd Griffis, Odum
Rohit Kumar Gupta, Conyers
Stacey Lynn Jeffrey Hall, Roswell
Pamela Grace Hall, Wrightsville
Kimberly A. Harbin, Dearing, 3-7-99
Philip Ray Harrelson, Tennille
William Vaughn Headley, Jr., Newman
Derek Juwan Heard, Leesburg
Steven Edward Herold, Savannah
Jason Curtis Hester, Dublin
Tiffanni Dior Hill, Fayetteville
Joshua Michael Hixson, Stone Mountain
Joseph Allen Hooper, Cleveland
James Larry Hornsby, Jr., Augusta
Jed Weems Howington, Augusta
Daniel Pierce Hsu, Sea Island
Samuel Jenyu Hu, Augusta
Mark Ryan Huber, Columbus
Branden Scott Hunter, Cumming
Brandon Isaacson, Savannah
Terry Eugene Jacobs, Rockmart
Christopher Mallory Jones, Atlanta
Jennifer Leigh Jones, Stone Mountain
Wee Jin Jung, Duluth
Elizabeth Lassiter Jurgens, Stone Mountain
Michael Johannes Jurgens, Marietta
Joseph Michael Kaminiski, Evans
Craig Alan Kaplan, Atlanta
Jonathan Lyle Kaufman, Atlanta
Kyandria Johe Kellogg, Atlanta
Brant Gregory Kersey, Columbus
Pamela Leanne McGinnis Kersey, Columbus
Harold Fletcher Keyserling, Marietta
Robert Wynn Kogel, Augusta
George Rozier Lee, III, Rome, 6-6-99
Diane Wilso Letort, Augusta
Jason Avi Levy, Columbus
Mark Douglas Lignell, Atlanta
Dawn Little, Reynolds
Cynthia Hsiyenn Liu, Marietta
Grace Chua Loy, Savannah
Matthew Lankford Lyon, Augusta
Michelle Maxwell Lyon, Atlanta
Angela Harper Mahorne, Decatur
Timothy Michael Malaney, Augusta
Kara Kim Martin, Statesboro
John Chalmer McCrae, Augusta
Gregory Paul McDonald, Dalton
Michael Daniel McEachin, Augusta
Robert James Meyer, Athens
Andrew B. Miller, Macon
William Allen Mills, Baldwin, 11-1-98
Michael Jacob Mulberry, Atlanta
Daniel Ashley Mullis, Rome
Matthew Gregory Nessmith, Statesboro
Deborah Yousko Parker, Augusta
Michelle H. Eliuk Parker, Evans
Jeffrey David Parks, Atlanta
Weems Rufus Pennington III, Augusta
Valens Marsilius Plummer, Decatur
Shashi Poddar, Atlanta
Derek Bret Pollard, Atlanta
Christopher Clayton Porter, Atlanta
Edward Austin Porubsky, Augusta
Megan Baldwin Potter, Griffin
David Evan Price, Dunwoody
Jennifer Maryln Prichard, Jonesboro
Kimberly Priebe, Dunwoody
Craig Joseph Randall, Roswell
Heather Halpin Richardson, Augusta
Mark Lee Rosenthal, Augusta
Heather Mary Rowe, Ellenwood
Steven Ruiz, Alpharetta
Stephanie Lanie Russ, Pearson
Thomas Michael Sasser, Jr., St Simons Island
Michael Donovan Satchell, Warner Robbins
Leah Eowyn Schafer, Atlanta
Barbara Carol Schocke, Martinez
Tamara Hope Walters Schwartz, Augusta
Sarah Mead Sciascia, Calhoun
Helen Kendall Sibley, Atlanta
Karl Arthur Silay, Decatur
Mary Alison Smart, Atlanta
Lisa Dawn Smith, Athens
Wesley Scott StClair, Avondale Estates
Dudley Wright Stone, Atlanta
Suzanne Smalley Storey, LaFayette
Andrea Lynn Stuart, Decatur
James Owen Stumpff, Macon
Gregory Paul Tarleton, Griffin
Carter Edwin Tharpe, Macon
Lance Budge Thigpen, Grovetown
Theron Wayne Thompson, Tifton
Joel Stanford Tieder, Marietta
David Jason Tomlinson, Augusta
Stephen Tsai, Albany
Daniel Gleaton Turner, Covington
Claude Andre Vachon, Augusta
Zane Ken Wade, Cordele
Allison Marie Ward, Atlanta
Matthew Brent Ward, Roswell
Anthony Douglas Warden, Lilburn
Joseph Eugene West, Moultrie
James Frank White, Jr., Stockbridge
Christopher Joseph Wibbeisman, Atlanta
Jeffrey Donald Wilders, Gainesville
James Michael Williams, LaGrange

Mark Lynn Willis, Lilburn
Brennan Patrick Wood, Douglasville
Bobby Anthony Wrights, Augusta
Alan Tzu Yang, Lilburn
Jennifer Lin Yeh, Savannah
Thomas Myong Yun, Wrens
John Douglas Zipperer, Jr., Savannah, 11-25-98
Medical College of Georgia Regalia

The Medical College of Georgia regalia, rich in symbolism, was originally developed and designed by Dr. Walter Sheppard, Professor Emeritus of the School of Medicine.

The cap is a representation of the family coat of arms of L. A. Dugas, a member of the 1832 faculty. The right side is silver and the left is blue. The cap's six corners stand for heroism awards given to the family by France during the First Crusade. The red saltire cross is superimposed on the Dugas coat of arms and extends into all quadrants.

The main part of the hood again carries the Dugas colors and the red saltire cross with two attached tags in the front; the right tag represents the family coat of arms of Dugas, Joseph and Paul Fitzsimmons Eve, prominent 1832 faculty members; and the left side again carries the Dugas family colors. The color of the hood's trim symbolizes the major discipline: herbal green for medicine, yellow for science, lilac for dentistry, apricot for nursing and blue for philosophy. The width of the trim set by the intercollegiate Regalia Commission indicates the level of the degree: two inches for the bachelor's, three for the master's and five for the doctor's hood.

Official Translation of Latin Diploma

To All and Each Whom It May Concern

GREETINGS

We, the President, Vice Presidents and Professors of theMedical College of Georgia
Declare

Because of advancement in things medical satisfies us that he should be honored with the Degree of

By the virtue of this diploma, we confer upon him the broadest authority to perform health services anywhere on earth; and all rights, honors, and privileges which are granted

(Degree awarded) Anywhere,

In witness whereof we subscribe our names to this document secured by the common seal of the college, issued at Augusta, Georgia

The Day of the Month of

in the year of our Lord

Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-Nine.

/s/ Stephen R. Portch /s/ Francis J. Tedesco
Chancellor President

/s/ _______, Dean /s/ James L. McLeod
Registrar

Registrar